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License Agreement
The following license agreement (hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement") is between Webtex Software (hereinafter referred to as 
the "Vendor") and company or person purchasing Vendor’s software (hereinafter referred to as the "Client"). This agreement applies 
to all extensions, software, code, scripts (hereinafter referred to as the "Software") the Client purchases from Vendor.

General
By purchasing the Software the Client is asserting with the below-stated Terms and Conditions of the present Agreement, and agrees to use 
the Software in compliance with this Agreement. The Agreement comes into legal force at the moment when the Client orders Vendor’s 
Software from Vendor’s website or receives it through email or on any storage device.

Copyright
Vendor is the copyright holder of the Software. The Software or a portion of it is a copyrightable matter and is liable to protection by the law. 
Any activity that infringes terms of this Agreement violates copyright law and will be prosecuted according to the current law. Vendor reserves 
the right to revoke the license of any user who is holding an invalid license.

License
This Agreement gives the Client the right to use only one copy of the Software on one domain solely for Client’s own personal or business 
use, subject to all other terms of this Agreement. A separate license should be purchased for each new Software installation. Any distribution 
of the Software without Vendor’s consent, including noncommercial distribution is regarded as violation of this Agreement and entails liability, 
according to the current law. The Client may not use any part of the Software in any other software product or website. The Client may not 
give, sell, distribute, sub-license, rent, lease or lend any portion of the Software or it’s documentation to anyone. The Client may not place the 
Software on a server so that it is accessible via a public network such as Internet for distribution purposes.

Liability
The Vendor reserves the right to publish a selected list of users of Vendor’s Software. The Vendor will not be liable for any damages (including 
any loss of profits/savings, or incidental or consequential) affected the Client, Client’s information or business arising out of the use or inability 
to use the Software, purchased from the Vendor. The Vendor is not liable for any prosecutions arising from use of the Software against law or 
for any illegal use.

This Agreement
If the Client fails to use the Software in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, it constitutes a breach of the agreement, 
and the Client’s license to use the Software will be revoked. The Vendor reserves the right to change this Agreement and to impose its 
clauses at any time. This Agreement remains effective until terminated. The Vendor retains the right to terminate Client’s license to use the 
Software at any time, if in its sole discretion, the Client is not abiding the terms of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, obscuring or 
removing any link or copyright notice as specified in this Agreement. The Client may terminate it at any time by destroying all copies of the 
Software. Termination of this Agreement does not bind the Vendor to return the Client the amount spent for purchase of the Software, unless 
the Client claims the refund within 30-day period from the day of purchase.

Software Support Policy
The Vendor shall provide the Client with customer support and Software updates free of charge. The Client is entitled to report any errors and 
bugs he experiences while using the Software.

Return Policy
The Client may request a full refund for Software, purchased from the Vendor, within a 30-day period from the day of purchase. Within 5 days 
after the Vendor sends the refund to the Client, the Client is legally obliged to uninstall and remove the Software. Following services are non-
refundable: Magento installation services, design services, search engine optimization services, Magento customization services.

Copyright © 2011 Webtex Software
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Extension Description
Baby Gift Registry extension enables your customers to create a user-friendly Baby Registry within your 
store. Baby Registry is a particular type of wishlist, which gives a registry owner an ability to inform his 
guests about the presents he wants to receive for his Baby Shower.
This extension is intended to bring a large amount of buyers to your store at a time. This is how it works:

1. Future parents create a Baby Registry on your store and add a whole bunch of your products to 
their registry.

2. They send out invitations to this registry to all of their family members and friends directly from your 
store.

3. Family members and friends then come to your store and buy everything from that Baby Registry. 

Features
• Access to a registry is possible though search by name, search by Registry ID, and also through a 

direct link to it.

• Registry search form is implemented as a pop-up JavaScript window, and that makes it 
unnecessary to integrate search form into page layout and design, which can be a hassle.

• Products are added to a Baby Registry on AJAX, without page reloading or leaving the current 
page.

• Products may be added to a registry from product page, catalog page, search results page.

• Integrated e-mailing functionality that lets parents to inform all family and friends about a registry. 
Email body text is generated automatically with inserted proper patents’ names, Registry ID and a 
direct link to a registry. 

• Parents can set the priority and leave their note on each product they added to a registry.

• Parents can set/change the number of items desired and the number of items received for each 
product within their registry. 

• Ability to add products to shopping cart from multiple registries and also from catalog 
simultaneously.

• Ability to choose registrant's address as a shipping address during checkout.

• Ability to add configurable and bundled products to the registry.

• Ability to make registry private—to access such registry user will need to know it’s ID or a direct link 
to it.

• Extended amount of parents’ information fields, which makes a registry more personal.

• Ability to specify maiden name, which is searchable through registry search.

• Ability to add a family photo to a registry page.
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• Ability to see all necessary registry statistics through Admin Panel: existing registries, products 
within each registry, desired/received/purchased amounts of products, corresponding orders.

• Ability to see all registries ever created (customer deleted registries remain in Admin Panel with all 
statistics).

• Ability to add the same configurable product (with different options selected) to the registry multiple 
times. 

• Ability to see registry IDs in registry list in Admin Panel. IDs are clickable and lead to the registry 
page on site front-end. 

• Ability to sort products in registry product list (by price, priority and purchased status).

• No limitations for product amount. Extensions works with unlimited number of products.
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Extension Installation and Configuration
1. Unpack and copy all extension files to the Magento root folder.

2. In Magento Admin Panel navigate to System→Cache Management. Select and refresh all cache 
types.

3. Navigate to System→Configuration→Webtex→Info section. There you should find Baby Gift 
Registry extension in the list of installed extensions.

4. This is it! Extension has successfully been installed.
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Working with the Extension
1. Baby Registry Front-end (the way a registry owner sees it) 

After the extension is installed, a new link “Baby Registry” will appear in the upper left navigation 
(assuming your layout is similar to Magento standard theme):

When a user hovers this link, a pop-up will appear, that will let him to search for a registry or to 
create/view his own registry.

On the “Create Baby Registry” page user will be able to add all necessary information concerning this 
registry:

• Mother name and email

• Father mane and email

• Baby expected arrival date

• Baby shower date

• A personal message for the guests that will appear on the baby registry page

• Event location

• Shipping address for presents

• Family photo that will appear on the baby registry page

See the screenshot below for more details:
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After a registry is created, user will need to add products to it. By each product on catalog and product 
pages there will appear a link saying “Add to Baby Registry”. When user clicks on this link, the product 
is being added to his registry without leaving the current page. And the link “Add to Baby Registry” turns 
into green text saying “Added to Baby Registry”.

On the registry page user will be able to manage the list of the products he selected:

• See number of selected and number of purchased items

• Remove unwanted items

• Choose priority for each item

• Add some comment for each item

• Change “Desired” and “Received” fields for each product

• Add any product to cart

On the registry page there are following links:

• “Registry Information”
On this page user will be able to see and edit all his registry information. Also that page contains 
“Delete Registry” button.

• “Tell About Your Registry”
Through this page user may sent an e-mail to everyone who he wants to inform about his 
registry.

• “Guest's View Of Your Registry”
Registry page in a way registry owner’s guests will see it.

See the screenshot below for more details:
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2. Baby Registry Front-end (the way a registry guest sees it)

Above you can see a registry page. It contains all the info about selected baby registry, and also a list of 
products, chosen by registry owner.
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3. Baby Registry Admin Back-end
To see information on existing registries, navigate to the following page in Admin Panel: 
Customers→Baby Registries. There you’ll find a list of all registries, created by store users:

By selecting a particular registry, a list of products belonging this registry will appear:

“Purchased” field represents the actual amount of items purchase from that store. If you click on a 
product, a page with a list of corresponding orders will appear (in case “Purchased” amount is not zero):
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Getting Help and Support
All our extensions come with free customer support and future extension updates.
If you’ve stumbled upon any issues during work with our extension, feel free to send us a message 
through our contact form: http://www.webtexsoftware.com/contacts, or by email: 
support@webtexsoftware.com.

If you need some special functionality to be created, please let us know at sales@webtexsoftware.com. 
We’ll do our best to help you!
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